Mailing Address:
PO Box 1674
Warsaw, IN 46581-1674

Shipping Address:
2666 S Country Club Rd
Warsaw, IN 46580

Phone: 844-SEYMOUR
FAX: 574-267-8508
www.seymourmidwest.com

Base Runner

Assembly Instructions
Tools Needed for Assembly:


7/16” wrench (two)

Parts Shipped with Unit:






Head
Fiberglass telescoping handle with grip
Threaded handle adapter w/set screw
Gusset brace (set of 2)
Bolt bag for braces

Gusset Brace Instructions:
1. Slide slotted threaded handle adapter over the center hole on the rake
head.
2. Position one gusset on bottom of adapter, and the other gusset on top
of the adapter.
3. Insert the two longest bolts through the top gusset, the adapter, and the
bottom gusset, as shown. Insert the two shortest bolts through the two
remaining holes.
4. Using wrenches, tighten all loc nuts.
5. Thread handle into handle adapter making sure the thumbscrew is
backed out of the adapter threads.
6. Tighten handle until beveled tip is snug against beveled surface of
adapter.
7. Tighten thumbscrew in adapter.
The Base Runner telescoping handle has a double lock system:
1. Thread lock – black 2-piece plastic assembly on handle
2. Snap lock – internal mechanism that is engaged by turning the smaller
diameter handle to the left until it snaps into the locking position.
Extending the Handle:
1. Making sure both locks are disengaged, pull out the lower part of
the handle to desired length.
2. Engage snap lock according to above instructions.
3. Tighten thread lock.
To Collapse the Handle:
1. Loosen thread lock.
2. Disengage snap lock by turning the smaller diameter handle to the
right until it releases.
3. Slide smaller handle into larger handle.
FULL WARRANTY
All Seymour Midwest products carry a full warranty against manufacturer defects in quality and workmanship.
Products which have been abused or worn out from normal use are excluded from this warranty.
We reserve the right to replace or issue credit on an individual basis.

REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST
See Reverse Side
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BASE RUNNER REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST

SP10010
SP10011
SP10012
SA20221
SA30102
SA30009
SA60023

Head – 24”
Head – 30”
Head – 36”
Handle – collapsible fiberglass
Threaded Handle Adapter w/Thumb Screw
Braces – gusset (set of 2)
Bolt Bag – 4 bolts, 4 loc nuts

